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10 BIG CROWD

ICE MOH
-- Knight of the Nymphs" Scores

Big Hit at Orpheum
Monday

'PATSY" HUNTER AND
HELEN WRIGHT LEAD

Musical Numbers Popular and
Well Received by

Audience

I'lajir.s before a crowded hous? at
the Orpheum last evening, the c;.st
4n,j tl.orus of the 1922 Kosmet Klub

play. "The Knight of the Nymphs,"

scored a big hit with their audience
cf studei.ts and Lincoln people.

"Tiir Knight of the Nymphs." j,

three t comedy taking place at the
Rock N mphs Hotel in a forest in the
Adirondacks. is especially suite! to
s stti.! nt chorus and the details of
tie I '' were carefully worked out
urid r the personal supervision of J.
JIanlcy Phelps. The musical numbers
cn the program were immensely pop-

ular. A new feature in Kosmet pro-

ductions was introduced with the dis-

tinctly Nebraska air treated by the
duorati"ns in Scarlet and Cream and
the ending of the show with the sing
icg of the Cornhusker.

Helen Wight playing the leading
role cf Beatrice was especially
charming, and was well received in
her s.'iigs. "There's Always Sunshine
After nain, and again in her duet
wiili Mck in the third act.

'T;tsy" Hunter, who played oppo-

site Miss Wight, as Dick, the hero of
tie play, acted with an ease that won
tan continued applause. His solo in
the lirt cat, "Just One Girl." and his
jtrt in the closing duet were high
prft:ts in the production.

The supporting cast was strong ana
ielped make the play a smooth and
finished one. Anions those who were
especially popular with the students

ie Ev.jvtt Northrup as Alvin Van-derwol-

Art Bush and Bob Trover as
Mr. Nuldoren and Mr'. Montehugli.
Euth Lindsay as Mrs. Nuldoren, Oliv-
er M..iweil as the proprietor of the
Hock Nymphs Hotel, and Lillian Han-
sen and William Ackerman as leaders
of the liorus.

In the spectacular second act, with
tie showing of the midnight dance of
the Nymphs, the stage settings were
unusually beautiful. Hart Jenks, Fos
ter Cone. Marguerite Fallon, Glenn
Jones and Frances Carrothcrs were
the main characters in the noonligbt
romance. . The character acting ol
the New York chorus girls in the
ihhd act brought a heavy round of
ij'plause.

Cast of Characters
Iiik Nash Win. Hunter
Daub Eugene Ebersole
Scribe Orr Goodson
Pan Al Deutsch
Guide Jess Kxindoll
Mr. 'anderwolt Everett Northrup
Mr. Nuldoren Art Bush
Mr. Montebugb Robert Troyer
Mi s. Vanderwolt .... Josephine Aggson
Mis. Nuldoren Ituih Lindsay
Mis. Montehugh Winifred Merribew
Fanny Fern Nellie Lee Holt
Mr. Wilkes Oliver Maxwell
Beairice Helen Wight
Clarice Ethel Upton
Evelyn Lillian Hansen
Russell Wm. Ackermann

Dorothy Davis. Darline Woodward,

liuih North. Edna Boorman. Dorothy
Hillsabeck, Glee Gardner.

Queen of Fairies ... Frances Carothers
fcreckengold Hart Jenks
Narglong Marguerite Fi.llon
Princess - Marguerite Fallon
Prince Charming Glenn Jones
Drew Hart Jenks
Nettie .' Gertrude Moran
Tiilie Dorothy gprague
Gertie Isabel Pearsoll
Be ssie Isabel Evans
Mik.s De Long DeMarris Stuot
Pauline Neary Cecile Fox
Joseph.'ne Neary Dorothy Brown

Musical Numbers
ACT I

I. 'Sometimes Fairey Tales Come
True..
Mr. Wilkes. Clarice. Erelyn Russell
and Chorus.

i-- "Gossip Song"
Mrs. Nuldoren. Mrs. Ytnderwolt,

I Mrs. Montehngh.
"There's Always Sunshine After
Rain" J. Beatrice and Chorus

(Continued on Pag Three)

PHARMACY WEEK WILL
START THIS MORNING

Pharmacy Week starts off today
with a convocation at 1 o'clock in the
auditorium of Pharmacy Hall. Chan-
cellor Avery, and Mr. Antics, secre-
tary of the state department of public
welfare, will speak.

After the splendid showing of the
Engineer's last week, the Pharmacists
feel that they have a real task to
live up to the example this year, and
that the convocation will start things
off in great shape. An enthusiastic
pep meeting was held Monday morn-
ing at which nearly the entire stu-

dent body of the College of Pharmacy
was present. Every one is invited to
attend the meeting this morning.

NEBRASKA HISTORY

TEACHERS TO MEET

Nebraska Teachers Association of
History to Hold Convention

at University

The Nebraska Teachers Association
of History will hold its annual May

meeting at the University May 5 and
6. The association holds two meet-
ings a year. The fall meeting is held
in Omaha at the same time that the
Nebraska Teachers association meets.

Professor Roy E. Cochran, of the
American History Department, who
is now the voce president of the asso-

ciation, will become the president,
taking the place of Mrs. Branthwaite,
principal of the Whittier school of
Lincoln. Miss Margaret Davis, of the
Lincoln high school, will retain the
office, of secretary-treasurer- .

The association will have as its
guest Professor A. M. Schlesinger, of
Iowa State university. Professor Sch-

lesinger will be entertained Friday
evening at a lunch given at Ellen
Smith hall, after which he will lecture
to the public in the Social Science
auditorium.

Saturday morning at 9:30 in S. S.

203, a program will be given, which
will be open to the public, taking up
various points of interest in the line
of history. At this time H. P. Shep-ard- ,

principal of the Lincoln high
school, will lecture on history' in gen-

eral.

ALPHA ZE.TA ELECTS
OFFICERS THURSDAY

At a meeting of Alpha Zeta last
Tuesday evening, the following new
officers were elected for next year:
Harley Rhodes, chancellor; William
Morrow, censor; Glen Hunt, chroni-
cler; Elton Lux, scribe and Neil Phil-

lips, treasurer.
Alpha Zeta is an honorary' agri

cultural fraternity whose members
are chosen from the junior and senior
classes. At present there are twenty- -

nine members in the Nebraska chap
ter. There are thirty chapters in the
various leading colleges of agriculture
the Nebraska chapter being one of
the oldest.

The nemiy elected members will
be anounced and pledged at a spe
cial Ag. college convocation, Thursday
May 4th, at H o'clock. The announce
ment will also be made at this con
vocation of the flection of senior
women to the honorary Home Eco-

nomics society, Omicron Nu, and the
senior men to Gamma Sigma Delta.

COMMERCIAL CLUB
SPRING PARTY FRIDAY

The annual spring party of the Uni-

versity Commercial Club mill be held
Friday May 5 at the Linddl Party
House. The tickets are limited to 100

couples in order that there will be
room for everybody tnd they are now

on sale.
This promises to be the best of the

many good parties that have been put
on by the club. Watson's orchestra
has been secured to put out the kind

of music that won't let you keep your

feet still.

Professor H. W. Caldwell Is expect

ed to retuj--i this week from Califor
r.

DIS

ENGAGEMENTS.
The engagement of Miss Mary

WaneU Richardson to Russell Funk-house- r

has been recently announced
by Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Richardson of

this city. Both people bare attended

the University w here Miss Richardson

is a member of ri Beta Pbi and Mr.

Funkhouser of Phi Kappa PsL

SIUDENT HIIAGER

SYSTEM ENDORSED

BJ UNI T CLUB

University Letter Men Vote to
Adopt New System cf Man-

agership at University

JIMMY BEST WILL BE
SENT ON A VACATION

Trcphies to be Purchased For the
Championship Track Team
and Grid Squad Last Lear

Action taken by the "N"' club Mon-

day resulted in a decision to adopt
the student manager system at the
University of Nebraska, a motion to
secure trophies for the' championship
track team of 1921 and th? foot ball
team of 1921-2- and a plan to carry-o-

a campaign to send Jimmy Best
on a vacation.

The adoption of the student man
ager system is one of the most im
portant steps ever taken by the stu-

dents of the university of Nebraska.
When all of the details of this plan
have been worked out there will be
a chance for every student to qualify
for one of the positions created uniler
this system.

The money required to" purchase the
trophies for the track and foot ball
teams will be secured through charg-
ing a nominal entrance fee to all in- -

tra-mur- 'athletic events. The two
teams represent the true Nebraska
ideals and prowess in athletics and
the fact that there have so far been
no trophies to commenorate the rec
ord hung up .by these extraordinary
artists of the cinder path and the
gridiron.

The plan to send Jimmy Best on a
vacation will give every student in
the university an opportunity to help
preserve the best tradition that Ne
braska has on her campus. For a
longer time than most of the alumni
of the university of Nebraska can re-

member Jimmy has been faithfully
on the job. He has trained the most
famous athletes that Nebraska has
ever turned out and remembers them
all. He has been connected with the
athletic activities of the university
ever since the university first entered
athletic activities. In nany ways
Jimmy has been responsible for the
victories that Nebraska has piled up
in past seasons on the gridiron track
and cage.

Boxes will be placed on various
parts of the campus where each stu-

dent may contribute as much as he
cares to pay the expenses of sending
Nebraska's "Grand old Man" on a
vacation.

ITER MEET NEXT

Oil CO-E- D PROGRAM

Two Nights of Form Swimming
to be Held Before Final

Inter-Clas- s Contest

The Woman's Athletic Association

will run two nights in form swim-

ming, preliminary to the main, inter-clas- s

meet which will be staged on
Thursday. May 3, High School pool.

The form swimming is not competi-
tive, each swimmer may make not to
exceed 150 points on her Individhal
ability. Tonight all girls with names
beginning from A to M, who have
signed for different c rents, will be
judged. Thursday evening those from
N to Z will be graded. All girls who!
signed to try out for their class relay
teams will be timed and picked on

Thursday evening. The judges for
these two evenings are Irene Springer
and Sue Stille.

Tuesday. May 9, the inter-clas- s re-

lay race will be held, as well as stunts
in life saving, cake-eater- s race, freak
diving, and other features. Girls
wishing to try out for their class re-

lay teams have until Wednesday night
May 3. to sign the poster in the gym.

Lois Pederson is the W. A 9. swim-

ming sport leader.
This is the first meet staged where

tfrls have been allowed to make their
toints n individual ability rather
than competition. This allows more
girls Ut take part in the meet and en-

courages Improvement In the form
of the different strokes and dives as
well as Interesting the glrU In metb-(Continu-

on Page Thre)

HUSKERS SHOW

GOOD HI AT

E RELAYS

Nebraska Squad Takes First in
the 440-yar- d Relay at Drake

Saturday

WELLER'S RECORD DISCUS
THROW WAS DISALLOWED

Seccnd Place Won by Nebraska
Men in Mile and Half Mile

Relays

The University of Nebraska track
team made an excellent showing at
the Drake relays at Des Moines last
Friday and Saturday, their perform-
ance being surpassed only by that of

the Illinois and Kansas cinder-pat- h

athletics. The outstanding achieve-
ment of the Cornhusker tracksters
was winning the quarter-mil- e relay,
which the Husker 4iO team. (Capt. Ed

Smith, Lukens, Noble, Deeringt step-

ped off in forty-tw- o and four-fifth- s

seconds.
On the field, W'eller and Moulton.

who represented Nebraska in the dis-

cuss throw, placed well.
In this event, Weller, holder of the

Valley record, placed second with a
toss of better than 132 feet. On his
last tnrow, the big Husker made a

record toss, but he touched the line
of the circle and the heave was disal-

lowed. Moulton won fourth honors
in the discus.

The Scarlet and Cream athletes
first came into the limelight in the
relays when the quartermile relay
was run. Dave Deering. Husker lead-of- f

man, ran a pretty race, and held
his own well. Lukens, who followed
him, stepped off the 110 yards in fast
time, and was slightly in the lead

when he handed the baton to Dave
Noble, 'third man. Noble increased
the lead considerably, and Captain
Smith, anchor man, finishing with a

burst of speed, won by a margin of
twenty feet. The Huskers won this
race in three-fifth- s of a second faster
than the Notre Dame team, the vic-

tors in the other division. The teams
were divided into two sections be-

cause of the large number of univer-

sities entered. The quartet of win-

ning Huskers were awarded gold med-

als.
Nebraska placed a good second in

the mile relay race. The Cornhusker
quarter-milers- , Layton, Bechord, Ted
Smith and Hawkins, ran a fast 4i0
and the Huskers were a close second
to the victorous Illinois team, which

broke the Drake relays record by fin-

ishing in 3:30 2--

(Continued on Page Three)

IN LOCAL WINDOWS

Students Arrange Exhibits of
Uollegf in Downtown Stores

Stores This Week

As a method of advertising the en-

suing Pharmacy Week the College of

Pharmacy, has do-rate- "ar'ous win-

dows in the city. Sight seers and
down town pedestrians have their at-

tention ca'lod to a very ciever display
!a one of Armstrong's windows. The
display is very carefully arranged and
consists of various pieces of phar-

maceutical apparatus. The display-feature- s

the polariscope. the refracto- -

meter, the compound microscope, and
various specific gravity balances
Crude drugs make the completion of

a very interesting window.
The College Book store has also

Icaiied one of its windows to the col-

lege for another display of similar
r.rture. The window includes apparat-r- s

used in the crime Investigation
course. Much biological and pbarma-cuetic-

apparatus is attracting the
attention of university students. Eve-

rything from the ordinary pieces used
in making elixirs and ertracting the
principle suiotaces of plants to the
more mystifying apparatus of stills
make up the window.

Various down town druggists are
arranging special windows for Phar-
macy week. Among these include a
very interesting window by the Har-

ley Drug Co. Other drug stores mak-

ing special windows for the occasion
include the Butler Drug Co. and

(Continued on Page Three)

SCIENCE NEWS-LETTER- S

RECEIVED BY LIBRARY

The Library has recently been get-

ting Science News-letter- s sent out
weekly by the Service hi Washing-

ton D. C. It contains a summary of

current science and may lie had at
the Reference Libraii.ui' desk. It
gives many interesting si i. ntifie mws
items. For instance, it lass 1). , n

covered that the htmia:i y:,,- - elates

farther back than ev. r. Eviden.--

has been found that men existed be-

fore the ice-ag- e or : oximu'ely
"2ii,0e0 years ago. With th aid o:

science, the lowly cactv.s now pro-

duces beautiful white :I wirs. hair
brushes. Hour, cattle lora-- e. i,- - an,

drink for man and fuel.

t
TOWN MOVEMENT

University Authorities Favor
"Boost Uni Across in Home

Town" Preposition

ARTS COLLEGE 10

ORGANIZE SELF AI

DIED THURSDAY

U'et'ks wi!1 take ,,!ace that nht- -Chancellor Avery, Dean Buck and
members of the facul'y have j itiation to what? That is the ques-express-

themselves highly in favor jt ion which has been puzzling the
the "Boost Uni Across In HomejUro ,tII(-!en-

t bodv This js on-i- cne
Town movement, statmg thai such
an organization could do g-- work
both in the home town and in the "

University. ' j versity may discover by buying a

With the of the entire j ticke t to the festivities Thursday eve-stude- nt

body of the University, this ' ning.
organization will become one of the jn addition to the dinner and its
foremost. Dean Buck stat d that this atttndent mystery initiation an ld

be a splendid way o keep the usuai;y fine program has teen pro-perso-

in the home town in touch J vided. A few selected members of the
with all University li;e. They w ill un:Versity orchestra will be on hand
receive the truth in regard to Uni i IO mllf;c and many other ty

life and this will do a ay tertaining numbers will complete a
with exaggerations such as that of
frivolity, low standj.mlr in society
and distorted news, such as the
"Adam and Eve" affair. The bad
things in school life are the ones salesmen. They will distribute tags
w hich are more widespread. An or-- j w iln tne .eis and those unfortunate
canization of this kind will turn the students net wearing the blue paste-table- s

and tell of the high standards. bcards wi:i be stopped on the campus
One representative from each town an1 harried from all sides until the

would make up the organization. H,J tickets are gone.
would get in touch with the most
representative people of his town by

writing a weekly letter home or by
sending clippings from the -- Daily Ne-

braskan" regarding school life.
Another manner of representation

would be through university profes-

sors who are willing to go to the
towns and deliver direct messages
from the school. In this way he will
help the situation, requirements, and
needs, and besides the reiular work,

to men who make up the lefislature
that comes to the capitol city. They

can present, then, all the necessary
material that can make the Univer-

sity of Nebraska a school first in
everything.

bond union

Accounting Advanced the
Accounting classes of Professors Mar -

tin and Cole spent the entire day.

Friday, May 2, in Omaha, where
they were guests of the Omaha Cham-

ber of Commerce.
The morning spent at the M

E. Smith where the students stud-

ied the cost and general accounts rec-

ords of firm. Burgess-Nas- Co.,

and Swift Co., were visited in the af-

ternoon after the classes had been
entertained at a luncheon at the Cham
ber of Commerce. The Queen of
Sar-Be- n and the Omaha and Okla-

homa City ball teams also were guests
at the luncheon.

Because of lack of time, the Union
Pacific officers and the Paxton and
Varling f on Worns tmld not be
visited. From the reports of Pro-

fessor Cole and Pike, who in
charge of the trip, an enjoyable and
profitable was spent.

NEW ISSUE OF THE
ALUMNI JOURNAL OUT

The April issue of the Alumni Jour-

nal is now off the press, and will be
mailed to the former students within
a few days. The issue contains nearly
fifty pages of University of Ne-

braska and is an excellent piece
of workmanship.

The issue devotes much space to
the Cornhusker roundup to be held
the first three days in June and urges
ihe former students to attend the re
union. contains a large number of
interesting stories about former Ne-

braska students together with the
activities cn the campus.

Sale cf Tickets to Big Mystery
Program of Arts and Science

College Starts Today

LIMITED NUMBER OF
PASTEBOARDS PRINTED

Last Attempt to Organize Uni-
versity s Largest College

Predicted Successful

The time is .crowing closer when
the gnat Arts and Science mystery
that has been brewing will become
public knowledge. The Arts and

.Science dinner and initiation to be

at the Chamber of Commerce

Thursday, May 4, which has been so

widely advertised during the past two

of the things that any student en-- i

,., ,, , - ... , , . - .,, , .

program that needs no further com- -

pletion.
Tickets will go on sale this morn-

ing and a bevv of Co-ed- s will be the

A preliminary sale of the tickets
opened Monday and the tickets went
rapidly. Since there is to be only

three hundred of them printed owing
to the need of room at the Chamber
of Commerce, a very small per cent
of the eighteen hundred students reg-

istered in the college will be able
to secure tickets.

Rumors of organization of the
and science students which have been
floating about the campus during the
past week are entirely correct. The
largest college in the university is to
be organized at last. Though the
first college of the university, the
largest, and for many years the uni-

versity ol Nebraska itself it is the
last to be organized in any strong

few studtms realize the real value of
an Arts ana science education, ana
the ties in a college which seems so
unwieldy.

In the history of the college many
attemp's have been made to organize
the college and have failed from lack
of on the part of the
studecs. This final attempt is pre-

dicted ty al! persons who have an
inkling of the methods to be used,
to be a compb-t- e success.

LIMIT TIME FOR CO-E-

BASEBALL PRACTICES

Girls! You have until Friday. May
5, to get in your ten required base-

ball practises. The list of practises
to date is posted in the gym. Check
over the list. If you find you have
only a few, why, just practise a little
oftene-r-, thats all. From now on there
will be an out-doo- r practise at four
o'clock.

The girls have some new balls now.
They are real balls too. They don't
turn into oblong hunks every time
they are batted. Its real tun to play
with them. Come on girls, get in
the rest of your practises with the
new ball.

Its not too late to start to practise
now, if you have no practises to your
credit, because only two a day are
credited. There is a possibility of
making eight practises this week yet,
so there is no excuse for the who
started in the sport, not to have a
chance to make her class team. The
very best sluggers will be the ones
chosen to uphold their clas honor in
the final series to be held soon.

ADVANCED BIZAD CLASSES fashion. The more professional
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